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The 'Schild regression' method is based on the principle of assessing the rightward
shift of agonist dose-effect curves in the presence of different doses/concentrations
of the respective receptor antagonist and presenting their relationship in a double
log plot (i.e. the 'Schild plot'). The original method was developed to quantitatively
characterize antagonistic drugs in experimental pharmacolob'Y. The method was
adopted for evaluation of various ATt antagonists in humans utilizing (human)
angiotensin II as the agonist. Angiotensin II (Ang II) in continuous intravenous
dose-incremental administration resulted in a clearly dose-dependent increase in
blood pressure. All ATt antagonists tested after oral administration yielded concen-
tration-dependent rightward shifts of those Ang II dose-effect curves that were
quantified as dose ratio (DR). DR minus 1 (DR -1) enabled the assessment of
antagonist time kinetics in humans and a quantitatively precise determination of the
half-life of antagonism in vivo. Schild plots allowed for assessment of apparent K;
doses indicative of a twofold rightward shift of the Ang II effect, thus providing the
means for a rational comparison of the pharmacological potency of many of these
compounds, where the K, doses obtained at 24 h afi:er administration were in the
range of 'therapeutic' doses. Schild plots of a variety of substances showed linear
relations independent of whether the blockade was deemed surmountable or not.
It is therefore assumed that this property does not play a role at clinical doses/
concentrations. Slopes slightly below 1 in the Schild plots of all tested antagonists
point to a second 'counterregulatory' vasodilatory mechanism of action of Ang II
which becomes apparent with ATt blockade in conditions of high doses/ concen-
trations of Ang II. Concentration 1'5. effect relationships indicate that if assessed at
the same degree of direct vascular antagonism, other effects, such as increase in
plasma renin activity, may be present to a varying degree with different antagonists.
Thus for irbesartan, the potency to stimulate renin release was ftHmd to be at least
twice that of candesartan. These observations should stimulate further research into
the relevance of these dynamic differences between the various compounds. Thus,
methodologies relying on fundamental principles of experimental pharmacology can
provide the clinical pharmacologist with powerful tools to measure accurately degree
of antagonism and time kinetics and to investigate the nature of receptor antagonism
in humans.
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Antagonists of the angiotensin II (Ang II) ATt subtype nephropathy, and reducing cardiovascular morbidity and
receptor have been shown to be highly effective in treat- mortality [1-51. Moreover, they are promising in the
ing hypertension, preventing development of diabetic treatment of heart failure and atherosclerosis.

Today, a wide range of chemically different Ang II
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except for pharmacokinetics and potency, to distinguish and in turn allows for a quantification of the antagonistic
the agents from one another [6]. Furthermore, it is still activity. It is expressed as the ratio of the agonist con-
a matter of conjecture whether or not differences in centrations (or doses) that elicit an identical response
effects of these substances exist and what their signifi- both in the presence and the absence of the antagonist
cance could be [6, 7]. In terms of their pharmacokinetic and is defined as 'dose ratio' (DR). In experimental
properties in humans, ATI antagonists have been shown pharmacology, DRs are usually derived at agonist con-
to differ in parameters such as half-life (t112) and volume centrations producing half of the maximum effect (E

sll
).

of distribution (Vd) [8]. It is therefore assumed that In clinical pharmacology, we only obtain a limited seg-
pharmacokinetic properties resulting in differences in ment of the dose-effect curves due to ethical limitations
distribution to tissues (compartmentalization) are the and frequently miss the maximum response (E

llla
,).

main source of secondary pharmacodynamic effects and Therefore, DRs in humans are usually derived from data
variations. Variations in Vd indicate different concentra- below the ECsll [15]. This inevitably means working
tions of the antagonists in various body fluids and tissues outside the linear segment of the log concentration-
[7J. effect curve, but is feasible by means of nonlinear fitting

This article offers an overview of the approaches orig- techniques (see Figure 1).
inally developed in experimental phannacolob'Y by Heinz In further analyses, the term DR minus one (DR -1)
Otto Schild [9] to characterize and quantity antagonists is used (and not DR) to allow a linear double logarithmic
in animals and organ preparations. The methods aim at plot vs. antagonist concentration. This presents the 'Schild
establishing agonist dose-effect curves with various doses regression plot'. From this plot in experimental and clin-
of antagonists. In the last two decades, they have success- ical pharmacology, pAl concentrations and Kl doses,
fully been extended to apply not only to the renin- respectively, are derived as log concentrations and appar-
angiotensin system but also to clinical pharmacology in ent doses, respectively. A detailed example is provided in
general [10, 11J, and they have been particularly useful Figure 2 using data from a clinical study. In in vitro
in comparing and characterizing various ATI antagonists experimental pharmacology, DR-l values are deter-
111 man. mined by and are directly proportional to the active free

concentration in an organ bath. Conversely, DR -1 values

Principles of competitive and noncompetitive
antagonism and Schild regression techniques

The underlying principles are those of drug-receptor
interaction and elicited response such as frequently used
in experimental pharmacology [12, 13, 14]. They are
based on the assumption that an agonist interacts revers-
ibly with its receptor and consequently induces an effect.
The intensity of effect is, though potentially highly non-
linear, related to the number of receptors occupied by
the agonist. A maximum effect is achieved when all
receptors are theoretically occupied. The observed dose-
or concentration-effect relationships are conventionally
plotted semilogarithmically, i.e. linear effects on ordinate
vs. log concentrations on abscissa, and display the typical
sigmoid shape. Antagonists bind to the same receptors as
the agonists, usually without inducing any effect them-
selves. Consequently, the agonist molecules are prevented
from binding to the receptor and their effect is inhibited.
Antagonists are considered competitive if they are bound
reversibly; as a result, by increasing the concentration of Angiotensin IllJ1g/mlnJ

the agonist, antagonist molecules will be displaced, inhi-
bition overcome, and the same maximum effect obtained Figure 1 Angiotensin dose-effect in humans. Angiotensin II dose

. h b f h . b . h h (3 min intravenous infusion per dose step)-effect [increase inas 111 tea sence 0 t e antagomst, ut WIt muc " .
. . . . dIastolic blood pressure (DBP)] curves 111 healthy humans (n = 13).

lugher agomst concentratIOns. In a graphIc plot, the Th b £' (0) d t . t· . t I (. (.)h
e mean curves elore an a vanous Ime 111 erva s ,

resulting agonist dose-effect curve will appear shifted to (before single dose); _, 2 h; .&, 4 h; T, 10 h; • 24 h) within 24 h

the right by the antagonist. The degree of this parallel after oral administration of 150 mg of irbesartan were fitted
shift in the lin-Iog plot depends on the antagonist dose simultaneously (data from [7]).
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Characterization of AT I antagonists in humans

ative of multiple receptors (receptor subtypes) or
noncompetitive antagonists [11,13,14,16].

One of the major advantages of the Schild regression
plot over other approaches in analysing the antagonist's
properties is based on the fact that the results remain
unaffected by typical sources of bias such as reflexes,
counterregulatory mechanisms, or the physiological
response detection method. Even complex multifactorial
effects will yield an accurate result in the Schild analysis.
Every step(s) between the receptor occupied by the ago-
nist and the effect elicited may be considered a 'black
box' basically without relevance to the outcome of the
regression plot. The method's only prerequisite is a mea-
surable effect (e.g. increase in heart rate or blood pres-
sure). Under steady-state conditions, the same amount of
receptor occupation by agonist molecules will result in
the same intensity of effect at points of equal agonist
occupancy and irrespective of absence, presence, and
concentration of the antagonist.

IU IUU 1000 f h . " h'ld
O I0 [In terms 0 t e renm-anglOtensm system, Sc 1ral dose of BAY -6734 mg]

regression approaches have first been utilized in humans
Figure 2 'Schild regression plots' from a clinical study in humans to characterize time kinetics and potency of ACE inhib-
(modified from [21D· In the double logarithmic plot, the DR-1 itors [10, 17]. Angiotensin I served as 'agonist' and a
of the angiotensin II dose~effect curves (diastolic blood pressure) variety of ACE inhibitors as 'antagonists', even though
are related to varying doses (20-300 mg) of an oral AT, antagonist the latter do not antagonize directly at the effector site
(BAY 10-6734). Three Schild regression lines were obtained using ..

d· d f 1 2 I (.) U h (.•) , 12 I (.) fi I responsIble for the effect measured (I.e. blood pressureme Ian ata 0 DR- at 1 ,0 _ ,ano. 1 a ter ora
.. '. I d" I d I fi increase) but compete with angiotensin I at an earlieradmmIstratlOn. Subsequent y, perpen JeU ars were roppeL rom

the points where the regression lines of the corresponding data reaction step, i.e. at the converting enzyme level. The
points intersect with the DR-l = 1 line so that the arrows method permitted differentiation of the duration of
pointing towards the abscissa reveal the 'apparent Ki doses'. Ki doses action of short and long-acting ACE inhibitors [17] and
resemble the pA2 concentrations of antagonists which in deriving 'apparent' K, doses [18] which were closely
experimental pharmacology are given as the negative logarithm of related to the 'therapeutic' doses.
the molar concentrations at that intersection [14].

Angiotensin II dose-effect curves in humans

represent an in vivo bioassay of free active concentration The Schild method had been initially adopted and
of the parent compound plus active metabolite(s) in the described for angiotensin I effects [10J. All studies and
vicinity of the receptor. methods had been approved by local ethics committees.

When antagonists reduce the maximum agonist effect, Starting with a continuous intravenous infusion of
the antagonism is considered noncompetitive or unsur- 0.33 flg min-1, angiotensin I or II doses are increased
mountable. This property can easily be demonstrated in stepwise up to a maximum of 20 flg min-I [15]. Each
experimental preparations whose concentration ranges dose level is maintained for 3 min. For safety reasons,
are almost limitless. By contrast, conditions in clinical blood pressure is monitored in 1-min intervals, and the
pharmacology only rarely allow for obtaining a maxi- diastolic blood pressure reached after 3 min at each dose
mum agonistic response. Therefore, it is almost impossible level is used to assess the response. It has been shown
to assess whether or not a given antagonism is noncom- that a steady state of response is obtained within 3 min
petitive based on maximum effects. even with Ang I which needs additional time to be

There is yet another rational approach that permits converted to Ang II [19J. In contrast to the venous
clinical exploration of this kind of antagonism: the cor- system [20], the pressor response to Ang II did not show
relation of the antagonist's log concentration (or dose) any development of tolerance beyond the time needed
with the log DR-1 values results in the 'Schild regression for the challenges. For safety reasons, diastolic blood
plot' (see Figures 2 and 3). Here, a slope of equal to or pressure of 110 mmHg or a rise of >25 mmHg is the
almost 1 is typical for competitive antagonists. Nonlin- cut-off point for any further dose increase. Observing
earity or a slope significantly different from 1 are indic- these safety limitations, we did not detect any relevant
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Concentration (~g/l) Concentration equivalents (n x KI) Concentration equivalents (n x Ki)

Figure 3 Schild regressions for the competitive AT, antagonist BAY 10-6734 (left) and two insurmountable antagonists irbesartan (middle)
and candesartan (right) (regression line and 95'% confidence intervals depicted). Concentrations for BAY 10-6734 were measured
biochemically, for the other substances by radio receptor for ligand binding assay. The AT] antagonist Schild regressions reveal linear
correlations between the concentration in plasma ex vivo and the rightward shift (DR-1) of the Ang II dose-effect curves in vivo.
Decreasing concentrations of the antagonists were observed for the individual kinetic values during the time of up to 47 h after single
(all antagonists) and repetitive (irbesartan and candesartan) doses. The slopes in the double log plots of the three substances are similar
and did not significantly difItT from 1 (data [7,21]). Symbols, left plot: *results from 20 to 80 mg; 0, from 200 and 300 mg p.o. of
BAY 10~6734; centre and right plots: open symbols results after single, closed symbols after repetitive administration.

problem in over 3000 angiotensin II dose-effect curves antagonistic dose is high, antagonism seems to reach a
derived from healthy human volunteers. As diastolic ceiling where further dose increases result in no further
blood pressure resembles the increase in total peripheral increase in effect. With respect to time kinetics, the
resistance which is close to the underlying angiotensin- decrease of antagonistic action after high doses appears
induced physiological response, i.e. the arteriolar vaso- much slower than that of the corresponding pharmaco-
constriction, the response of diastolic rather than systolic kinetic properties, and a half-life of effect cannot be
blood pressure is usually studied [10]. But systolic blood quantified. Principles and limitations of these methodol-
pressure outcomes did not markedly differ from diastolic ogies have been presented for ~-adrenoceptor antagonists
ones [21]. The resulting initial portions of dose-effect as a model [26].
curves, preferably from multiple experiments in the same
volunteer, are then repeatedly and simultaneously fitted S hI j. hI·· II..... urmounta e Insurmounta e angIotensIn
by nonl1l1ear regressIOn analyses US1l1gthe SigmOId Enux •• 1·· 1 hId·... _ ... antagonIsm In c Inlca p armaco ogy stu les
model accord1l1gto Hill (Figure 1) [b]. Elll"x is arbltranly
set to 500 mmHg to allow for extrapolation of an ECsl1 Results of experimental pharmacology studies indicate
value. It has been shown that this procedure provides that some of the AT] antagonists exert insurmountable
valid and significant DR-1 results [15]. The obtained effects, i.e. the maximum possible agonistic effect of
DR -1 results were then subjected to descriptive and, Ang II is reduced in the presence of the antagonist [27].
where indicated, confirmatory standard statistical meth- The clinical significance of this property has been ques-
ods (e.g. see [7,15,21]). tioned [6], since the agonist and antagonist levels in

Triggering a blood pressure increase by a predefined humans never reach the high concentrations used in
bolus dose of angiotensin is a frequently used alternative experimental pharmacology and the actions of all these
method [22-25]. Compared with the dose-effect proce- antagonists are basically competitive and reversible in
dure as described above, this approach is easier to per- nature [28, 29]. Studies in clinical pharmacology dem-
form. However, a steady state of angiotensin effect is not onstrated that the slopes in Schild plots covering a wide
reached under these conditions. Consequently, the effi- range of concentrations and using the entire scope of
cacy of substances with stronger receptor binding will be clinical doses of agonists and antagonists also revealed
overestimated. In addition, the method covers only a slopes that were slightly below 1 and did not differ for
limited range in which differences in the degree of antag- competitive AT] (BAY 10-6734) or insurmountable AT]
onism can be assessed quantitatively. When the chosen blockers (irbesartan and candesartan) (Figure 3) [7, 21].

6 © 2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd Br JOin Pharmacal. 56,3-10



Characterization of AT! antagonists in humans

Irreversible antagonism would have resulted in slopes correlation between renin and vascular AT! antagonism
significantly steeper than 1. Schild regression plots based [7]. Thus the question arises as to which basic physio-
on different antagonist doses instead of varying concen- logical mechanism(s) may cause such a vasodilatory
trations of the antagonists result in similar outcomes, effect of Ang II. As currently discussed, vasodilation
and for most of the available AT! antagonists and for may be eXplained by the stimulation of AT2 receptors
BAY 10-6734, the Schild regressions between the orally [32], or, alternately, the metabolite Angl-7 [33], since
administered doses and the rightward shift of the Ang II formation of this metabolite will increase with higher
dose-effect curves revealed linear correlations with concentrations of Ang II. In addition, interactions
slopes not significantly different from 1 [21, 30]. These between AT! blockers and prostaglandin systems are
data clearly support the assumption that in the dose currently under discussion.
ranges used in humans all the substances tested displayed In summary, various observations suggest that beyond
the properties of competitive antagonists and that for the the antipressor effects [34] mediated via AT! blockade,
AT! antagonists insurmountability is clinically of little or additional effects are present which could in part be
no relevance. explained by a second normally hidden mechanism of

action of angiotensin II.

Schild regression analysis for further exploration
of the mechanisms of angiotensin II agonism P f 1\ 'T .

d
I\'T • otency 0 no I receptor antagonIsts

an no I antagonIsm
...... The Schild regression technique allows one to derive

Schild regressIOn analyses proVide further mSlghts 111tO K d" . h . d d'... apparent , oses, I.e. t e antagolllst oses pro ucmg a
the nature of the anglOtensm II agomsm and AT! DR 1 f 1 I: Id . h d h'£i f h A II

.... - 0 ,or a tWOIO ng twar Sit 0 t e ng
antagomsm. The regression plots m Figure 2a-c reveal d fir" , [21 3(")J A K" d' b
I I .. h I I b I' h I ose-e leet curve , . pparent , oses may einear corre atlons wit s opes c ose to, ut s Ig t Y ...
b I (. "I: B1" 67"4') 84 I: d used to compare the antagomstlc potency of vanouse ow 1 I.e. 0.85 lor ay ()- _J, (. lor can e- b . lb' I d

I: . b ) Wh I h su stances on a ratlOna aSls. n a recent stu y compar-sartan; 0.77 lOr Ir esartan . ereas s opes steeper t an . f .
. ' ... mg the potency 0 several AT! antagomsts, candesartan

1 would mdlcate IrreverSible antagomsm, slopes flatter I I h'b' d I h' h .. f b. " " " c ear y ex lite t le Ig est activity per mg 0 su stance
than 1 are tYPICal for a second mechamsm and/or 'd -fi d b I I K d £i I.. I entl Ie y t le owest apparent i ose a ter ora
receptor (subtype receptor) [11J. Due to high selectlv- d" . ["(")1 I .. k - ". d h
. h . bl k AT d' d a nl1mstratlOn _J • t IS Important to eep m mm t atIty, teAT! antagomsts oc ! receptor-me late ._

...... apparent K, doses are tnl1e dependent, I.e. the greater the
agomstlc activity of anglotensm II and do not exert. b d . - . d d

L •• time gap etween a mmlstratlOn an measurement an
any other effects per ,Ie. In the event of additional phe- I h h hIt' I'I: h h b' d.. t le sorter tea - lie, t e greater t e 0 tame apparent
nomena, the agomst should be considered the cause. It K d Th" d d b d .. .. , ose. IS tune epen ency can e assesse quantlta-
had been shown m humans that Ang II 111fuslon . I 'd bl' ,. - h . I: d.... tlve y as ou mg time, I.e. t e tnne necessary lor ou-
mcreases concentrations of the vasodllatory NO m bl' h K d Th d bl" b.. mg t e apparent i ose. e ou mg time may e
plasma [31]. As thiS occurred equally 111the absence . d h' f h h If I'I:' [21] A.' . vlewe as t e mverse 0 tea - lIe time . pparent
and presence of AT! blockade, It pomted to an addl- K d f AT . 24 h h d... , oses 0 ! antagomsts at average t e ose
tlOnal, non-AT! receptor-mediated effect of Ang II In h' h h b d" db' )4 h.. ranges w IC ave to e a nll111stere to 0 tam a _ -
vivo. ThiS mechamsm could attenuate or (under AT! cr ["(OJ]
bl k d h . f euect _J" •

oc a e) even reverse t e vasoconstnctor response 0

Ang II [31]. Such a normally hidden mechanism
appears to have been disclosed in our studies with the Ki . f DR 1
infusions of higher Ang II doses; they had been admin- netlcs 0 -

istered at high antagonist concentrations/doses to A major application of the method titrating ATj blockade
I induce a blood pressor response in the presence of AT! is the derivation of time kinetics of antagonism [35].
I receptor blockade. Vasodilatory counterregulation due Figure 4 shows an example of the log linear decline of
~ to Ang II may cause DR-l to be lower than expected DR-1 following administration of four AT! antagonists.
1 at increasing concentrations of antagonists and may The markedly slower fall of direct pressor antagonistic
_ result in the observed slopes lower than 1 in Schild effects following candesartan and irbesartan can be dif-
e plots. The assumption that a second, usually hidden, ferentiated from the more rapid decay following losartan
)f counterregulatory vasodilatory Ang II mechanism of and valsartan. These findings are in accordance with
d action becomes overt with AT! blockade is further sup- pharmacokinetic results, while the half-lives derived from
lr ported by a correlation between increase in plasma the two different approaches are almost identical
-1 renin activity and lowering of diastolic blood pressure (Table 1). In the case of active/inactive metabolites such
]. with AT! blockade which cannot be eXplained by the as losartan, the DR -1 method presumably detects the

10 © 2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd Br J Clin Pharmacol, 56, 3-10 7
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between various compounds. Since the primary target in evaluation with Schild plots.] Exp Pharmacal Ther 1988;
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